October 2021 News
Employee Spotlight Jack Johnson
Ann Arbor based Senior Loan Officer, Jack Johnson
who covers the southeast Michigan territory for
MCDC is our October Spotlight!

Jack Johnson

Jack has diverse experience working at many
lending institutions and CDC’s and has enjoyed over
25 years in helping many small businesses take
advantage of the SBA Loan Programs. Since his
tenure with MCDC Jack’s outreach has enabled him
to build a wide variety of business owner
relationships and meet them where they are. This
allows them more time to run their businesses while
increasing and maintaining jobs for the southeast
Michigan area.

Where would you like to go on a dream vacation?
My dream vacation is to go back to Rome, Italy, where my wife and I went on our
honeymoon. Visiting Rome was one of the top highlights in my life. We saw historic works
of art, ancient ruins along with 2,000-year-old temples where photos just don’t do them
justice. The food is incredible, and the wine is fantastic. Something that we learned in Italy
is that there are over 300 different types of pastas. We enjoyed the meals and various
types of pastas and wine in the Umbrian region. We had an unforgettable day-trip to Assisi
in Umbria, Italy on our honeymoon. 😊 Someday, I would also like to go back to China.
What Books are at your bedside?
Anything by the bestselling American novelist, David Baldacci who mainly writes suspense
novels and legal thrillers. I’ve read most of his books which are each different in their own
way by telling a story about characters that I can relate to. Some of his books make me
ponder and consider the pros and cons before reaching a decision on a particular
character and yet some of his books are just memorable. And, like most people, I enjoy
reading his books far more than the movies that have been made.

What is your favorite childhood memory?

Since baseball is one of my best-loved sports to watch along with Titan basketball, my
favorite childhood memory was listening to Ernie Harwell announce the Tiger baseball
games on my transistor radio. I grew up in the Detroit area and have attended so many
Tiger games that I can’t count. Each year MCDC hosts a suite at Comerica Park for a
weekday game for our lending partners and to this day I still enjoy and look forward to a
good ol’ Tiger game.

With six offices throughout Michigan, MCDC's experienced team will work with you
through every step of your SBA Loan. MCDC is a non-profit corporation certified by the
U.S. Small Business Administration to provide SBA 504 Loan Financing and 7(a) Lender
Services. For nearly four decades, MCDC has been a leader in SBA financing in
Michigan, participating in projects impacting more than 64,000+ jobs and more than $3
Billion of economic investment. For more information, please feel free to call us at 8334SBA-LOAN or 833-GET-7ALOANS or visit us at www.michigancdc.org
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